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01HUERTA IS DEAD ... Members of Crew Were 
Lost in Mediterranean Sea.

13.—TheATE LIU Seven 9Two Turk Ships 
of Black Sea.

Submersible and 1 
Sent to Bottom

Armistice Agreed to Indicates 
Resistance is Virtually 

at End.
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BritishLONDON, Jan. 
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without warning according « a Havas 

__j today from Marseilles. The 
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er Tafna, which 
from PhlltppevLlle, 
second time from a 
aoeed and clever manoeuvres.

Captain Chester of the Qlengy1® a" 
of the crew Were picked up 

Mossoul, the despatch 
EngUshmen of the 

were lost.
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Domination of Adriatic Sea is 
Evidently Her National • 

Aspiration.

Army of Grand Duke Nich
olas Wheeling Down 

From Caucasus.

THREAT TO ASIA MINOR

Now Under Way 
on Eight Hundred Mile 

Front.

rfl coast, 
also 

I which were
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1.69 Rodriguez Captured 
and His Execution is Ex

pected to Follow.

Gen.Will Demand 
* More Light on Alleged 

Contract Scandals.
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decisive stage In the Balkan
LONDON

Another
situation has been reached, with Mon

following Serbia In vtr-
FIGHTING in EL PASO „d,n of£$^ia"s

tion.

DANISH PRINCE SAILS^
FOR CANADA TO FARM

Son of -Waldemar, Will 
Spend Two Years Studying 

Agriculture.

y and cardinal, 
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j
îrihkable, Eng- 

Regular 89c.

tenegro now 
tual absorption by the Invading forces.

learned tonight that Austria 
and Montenegro had come to an arm
istice .this being construed as the last 
act of the little country after having 
its capital. Cettlnje. dominated by the 
Austrian capture of Mount Lovcen.

Whether King Nicholas will continue 
is considered
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jpeKh From Throne Was De- 
Irered Before a Brilliant 
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American Soldiers Engage in 
Fierce Conflict ih the 

Streets.
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XW the unequal struggle 

doubtful here, but the accepted view 
among the best posted men tn London 
is that Montenegro has practically 
passed under Austrian control. The 
chief significance of this does not lie 
In "the small territorial acquisition, 
which is less than Serbia, but in Mon
tenegro’s Adriatic front, lying along
side the Austrian main offensive naval 
station of Cattaro, where, today’s de
spatches announce, the entire Austrian 
fleet. Including three dreadnoughts, la. 
assembled, and from which the recent 
naval raid was made against ItaUan 
transports going to the relief o

Serbl Would Dominate Adriatic.
This further extension of Austria s 

Adriatic front with the dominating ria*al centra of Cattaro 1. viewed - 
further tending toward the realisation
of Austria’s.objective of «Baking the

1 Adriatic an Austrian sea and thus 
Italy's ambition to mdke It
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DINEEN'S MEN’S COATS.
Most unusual bargains in men’s 

coats. Today and Saturday rMneen e 
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- overcoats at Prtœ» about 
one-half cf the reiro1^ 
value. A ^roat variety In 
ulster, form-fitting and 
Chesterfield ,^e?lg7îf.eede 
imported English tweeds.
The ^"^r'^Amenî

“ 115.76. The rtgular
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to *26. Make your choice
early.
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FIND GRIBBLE GUILTY
ON SEDITION CHARGE

JOHN. N.B.. Jan. 13—Wilfrid 
Socialist, was today con- 

of using seditious 
week for

"À,-whle at a Socialist meeting called 
wnwt a “puppet." and said that the 

the King -lo^an. “Tour King and 
recruiting 9^ - houH be. -Your
^ng lnd^ln.try Bleed You."

Grlbble is

break for liberty.
prisoner. From Control Prison 

Recaptured by Guard.

one to pull out.
Consideration of the Russian sweep 3^^° oTeraUonfin”1^

Of Bagdad from the northeast puts e ^ Bagdad _ from Kut-el-
lopotamla in their proper light. a™mnnirations It served its pur-
Atnara was a raid on the Turklsh communlcatlons^ it ^^ are being
Pose by drawing after It a Jnd Russiansirmuld effect a junc-
•onetantly reinforced,;and It they and th opened up the Tigris and
tion at Bagdad, a new line of supply could p Tnteregt will continue 
the Euphrates, with Bagdad as an a vane . Armageddon will be
to grow In these operations, and It may well be pat -ar.
fought In the east. „ , * ’ *
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